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the president, Mrs. Lucik)

Home, which was enjoyed by

everyone present.

Visitors: Miss Pearl Quick,

Mrs. Nannie Roberts, Mr. F.L.

Brunson, Jr., Mr. Winston

Synaker and Mr. William Jones.

Members present: Mesdames

Lucille Home, Fannie Gladden,

Peggy Miller, June Synaker

Annie Brunson, Mary McLean,

Daisy Adams, Lucille

Teresa Thatkins, Mossie

Buie and Miss Ruth. Concert.

Mrs. Gladden thanked the

hostess for a delicious repast.

The next meeting will be at the

home of Mrs. Mossie Buie.

South Carolina Electrict and Gas

Co. said Wednesday it will issue

$45 million worth of

unsecured bank notes.

THE PART FAITH PLAY8

For The Motion picture

&MssStfSgSSS By William Thorp

The Stewardess Board No.

II of St. Mark A M.E Zion

Church, met the third Sunday

in January. The meeting was

held at the home of Mrs.

Daisy Adams.

The club had an

dinner, given for the club by

about militance wo

books, you dig where

I'm coming from.

Again we see the shining

example of what Black moth-

erhood is all about. Too many

times I have heard Black

women talking about I triad

to raise him right, but I

couldn't tell him nothing, or

he was always this or always

that. Mrs. Essex had no

quslms about how she had

raised her son. More than

that she understood as few

Black people do today why

her son did what he did, if

indeed he did it. Her anger

was not at her son for

the family. Her an-

ger was at a white racist so-

ciety which prevented her

son from living upright and

free as the man she intended

him to be. Let us not forget

this beautiful example of

BLACK LOVE.

Rumor is Ike Andrews

thumbed his nose at the Our

Continued on page 7A

not withstand the discovery

that they met abating drag.

Still another naed of chil-

dren and young people U to

be a part of something bigger

than themselves. It gives them

a track to ride upon, a sense

of worth, something to sham

with others, the feeing of

being involved. For many, re-

ligion la tike that. For many,

Scouting, Exploring and sudr

affiliations an like that. But

for thousands of others there is

nothing like that in their Uvea.

They feel cut off, alone, iso-

lated.

Young people who are not

involved in drug ahum have

writing poetry for posterity.

Mary Bohanon

AUTUMN

Passing moments of glory,

Adorned, a blazing beauty;

Borrowed colors of earth,

Are you here to stay? ,nilh

WindRainStorm
jg'j 5

Shivered. Shakened.
i

people's song like we wrote it

or something.

How about the brother In

New Orleans. They're still try-

ing to figure out what hap-

pened. If he did it by him-

self, he was a haaad so and

so. There is the gist of real

revolution, real militance,

real violence. Of course that

is what white people think

about anyway when they talk

about Black Militants. We is

de only ones who thinks mili-

tance is a way of talking, a

way of combing hair, or a way

of dressing. That's why when

they talk about militants they

order tanks. When we talk1

1 FEEL GOOD

I lay relaxed,

Let all the walls

Of restraint and protection

Fall from my being,

And listen

listen for a calm.

Still tranquility

To descend

And shelter me.

Brenda Wagner

"(a&
TO HER.

She is a symphony

of grace.

Not a pretty painted face

but natural beauty in glori

Miles M. Fisher
Passing moments of gloom, "t

Scholarship CABRAL

BLACK OMNIBUS

Host

JAMES EARL JONES

Saturday 4:00-6:0-
0

Black Variety at Ifs Best

on WRDUTV a 28

And Now Channel 22 in Raleigh

j
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in a normal, healthy state.

It fa good to know that

when we are ill in body or mind

that God b working through

the mind with the people we

need to meet, who possess what

we have to aid or completely

alleviate our conditions.

In any event, we must have

a knowing faith that whatever

that source from which we ex-

pect a healing, whatever that

source of healing may be.

In my opinion, if anyone is

sick and afflicted with such

conditions as cancer, tumorous

growths and etc; they should

picture and ivsualize vividly and

earnestly with complete faith

as seeing himself as being heal-

ed in his mind, because our ba-

sic source of healing will always

be our creative po-

wer that dwells within.

Day Celebrated

There are times in life

when, despite every apparent

precaution, illness or injury

may strike you down. When

this happens, if you have not

had to end ur' it already, your

courage and faith may be test-

ed to the utmost. Especially

Is this true if medical science

decides that it can do little if

anything for you.

Under these circumstances

your recovery and even survi-

val may depend upon your

to draw upon your in-

ner resources or to engage the

services of some competent

spiritual healers. It is essential

that a person not accept a ne-

gative verdict from doctors or

apprehensive loved ones, but

hold steadfastly to picturing

of a healing. It is better to

preserve an image of his bodv

My students convince me,

not with words but through

actions that the pendulum is

swinging towards a feasible

understanding amongst peo-

ples. (I am not reluctant to

use this approeh because my

publisher has given me no

limitations only deadlines.)

For some time, you will re-

member that students acti-

vated passing whim like the

the the

name callings, etc. Not all;

but almost all forgot that the

" through scholas-

tic excellence was, and re-

mains the key to dissolving

the delusion that color has

nothing to do with individual

progress. (Only unprepared-nes- s

impedes recognition.)

On second thought, what I

have said does not deny the

necessity of

(I cannot go along

with name calling) they had

to occur to make the

blast from an unac-

ceptable vacuum of compla-

cency.

Again, my students are

cognizant of the above: con-

sequently, they will go on

Building

Sunday school, B T U and

missionary fields of endeavor

or working with a

crew b a cross section of

Mrs. Harris' many duties for

her church. She has kept the

faith during times of adver-

sity and in times when joy

was boundless. At present,

Mrs. Marie McMillian Harris

is an active member of the

Gateda club, The

Galeda Sunday School Class;

the Senior Missionary Circle

and Choir; Senior Choir and

chairman of the Social Com-

mittee; too, she is a member

of the Cosmetologist Club

Number One; Omega Sorori-

ty; and, The Thrifty Savings

Club.

Apple Pie a' La Mode with

coffee climaxed the dinner

party and while folk got bet-

ter acquainted and gifts were

passed out, Miss Naomi Prire

gave a brilliant reading on

Friendship."

Family and friends in at-

tendance: Mmes Elizabeth

Edwards, Cora Waddell, Elva

Perry, Jeanetta Bracey, An-

nie E. Daniels, Lena EUerbee,

Annie M. Dunigan, Naomi

Price, Mona Perry, Margaret

Weathers; Messrs Claude

Suitt, Jr., Rev. Napoleon San-

ders, Mr. and Mrs. Walter C.

Young, Rev. and Mrs. Essex

Fields, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Allen Mount Zlon Baptist

Church; Messrs. Excell Hol-

land, Charlie Fulton, James

T. Muse, Misses Magaline

Harris, Ava D. Best, Esterleta

Wilson, Beverly Evon Hol-

land, Pamela Hill. Mrs. Vera

Nicholson, Mrs. Beatrice

Holeman, Pastor, Dr. Grady

D. Davis, M. Clemmet, Willie

E Muse.

Official Staff: President,

W. C. Young; Vice President,

Mrs. Doris P. Holland; Secre-

taries, Mrs. Stattie H. Russ

and Mrs. Viola Thompson;

Treasurer, Mrs. Paulina Hart:

Program Chairman, Mrs.

Jeanette Pratt; Organist,

Wilson, Jr.

Beaten, a seeming doom,

Borrowed colors of earth,

Where have you gone?

Linda McGloin

NEED

I have need of thee as winters

have need of posing

streams;

I have need of thee as springs

have need of winging birds;

I have need of thee as sum-

mers have need of quench-

ing rains;

I have need of thee as

have need of drifting

leaves;

Surely, as time bides in mov-

ing terms,

I have need of thee.

told us they have not needed it

because they have real highs;

friends they can rely upon,

warm relations with their

parents, being a part of some-

thing they consider important,

and the means of beginning to

know themselves. Almost with-

out exception, the young peo-

ple who are in the drug abuse

scene have told us they lack

these very things.

It is not very surprising that

young people who feel utterly

I

I

Continued from page 5A

sed himself to the subject of

culture and the struggle:

The struggle, in the face of

all kinds of obstacles and in

a variety of forms, reflects

the awareness or grasp of a

complete identity, generali-

zes and consolidates the

sense of dignity, strengthen-

ed by the development of

political consciousness, and

derives from the culture or

cultures of the masses in re-

volt one of its principal

strengths.

is certainly deserving of high

praises that it has been re-

ceiving. Let me take this op-

portunity to add my

worth and recommend that

you go see it if you get the

chance. It is one of the few

Black oriented films that is

worth the two dollars that

they are going to charge you

to see it.

While we are on that

please note that all the

theatres in the Durham area

are owned by white people,

which means that no matter

how Black the film is the ad-

mission that you pay to see

it ends up in hands that don't

serve you. With the money in

Durham there is no reason

why we cannot make arrange-

ments to show Black movies

ourselves and keep the money

in our community. There was

a time when Black people

were not allowed into those

white places which means we

found other ways to see the

shows. Black people toured

the country showing Black

movies in churches, in private

homes and even outdoors. Let

us learn the lesson, even in

entertainment, if we don't

take care of our own some-

body else will, and make

money doing it

Now that your president

has been formally placed in

office aren't you happy? For

those of you who watched the

and the inaugura-

tion, you will note that Black

people are catching the

that is we

keep showing up to sing those

I
MRS. MARIE HARRIS

White Hock Baptist Church

will cetebrateVthe Miles Mark

Fisher Scholarship Day during

the regular morning worship

services on Sunday, January

28, at 11:00 a.m. The Scholar-

ship Committee is coordinated

by Nathaniel A. Cheek.

The public is cordially

vited to participate in this spe-

cial event honoring the former

pastor of White Rock Baptist

Church, Dr. Miles Mark Fisher.

ous hue.

Though I speak of her

As perfection

She still has a woman's per-

plexities

Another enchanting view.

Morris W. Barrier

Layers are the fools of the

earth.

Their egotism makes them ig-

norant

Of the patent agonies.

Why should they give thought

To anything like death?

It cancels journeys

scour

CORNER

By E. L, KEARNEY

ORDINARY MEN

E.L, KEARNEY

BUICK TRADE-IN- S

Rose Cox FROM BLACK

t
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11 Buidc Electro Custom 4

door Hardtoo. areen fin

J A Chevrolet Monte Carlo

U
hardtop. Gold finish.

ish, vinyl roof, full power, air power steering, air conditioning.

'2595mm mm condition, AaZQC

like new 1w73
extra clean.

Only

The amiable Mrs. Marie

Harris has worked with the

Union Baptist Church over a

long period of years; serving

with the Senior Choir for

more than a quarter of a cen-

tury. She served with the

Senior Choir for more than a

quarter of a century. She

served with the Senior Choir

when the choir sang every

Sunday, sang for all funerals

and rendered the music for

all special occasions. Aside

from supporting the

she has worked hard to

raise funds to support the

various projects of the church

be it purchasing chairs for

the Prayer Meeting Room or

raising cash to pay for the

New Union Baptist Church

actions that cannot be mistak-

en for something else. In such

a home the meaning of love is

discovered in the act of giving

and receiving it. Every single

child and youth needs to know

that his parents love for him is

so deep it can surround any

problem, to strong that no cir-

cumstance can destroy It. A

young poison living in such a

home knows them Is no surer

place to bring a problem. And

yet, we have heard hundreds of

young people express the fear

Continued on page
7 A

Think what it would be like

not to haw a single real

friend. It is almost impossible

to comprehend. Yet recent re-

search shows that 40 per-

cent of 22

and 31 percent of 15 to

feel they do not have

a single friend that they can

rely upon. Without a friend,

a young person it in a state of

potential crisis.

Further, a growing child or

young person needs to live in

a home when) love fc ex-

pressed openly with words and

00
SAVINGS UP TO '800mW.Main St.

Youth is a time of reach-

ing for human a

time of searching for the mean-

ing f things. It is not always

a joyous time, for sometimes

one reaches and there is no

one to touch. Sometimes one

searches and there Is little

meaning to find.

There is no other period

when so much must happen in

so short a time. It isa time for

TA Buiek Electro Custom 4

' V door hardtop, Bambo

cream finish, vinyl roof, full

power, cruise control, air con.

ditioning STQQQ
Was $795. NOW 700

young people to become more

aware of themselves and the

people who share their life. It

Is a time to- discover the full

meaning of caring and sharing

--a time to team how important

it is for friends to enrich each

others lives. But what they

touch and what they find de-

pends upon the help they re-

ceive from others. They simply

cannot bring it off alone.

72 Plym, Satel. 4 dr. $3395

71Chev.Vega 1695

Visit Our New

Wig Salon

NAME BRAND

Wigs $2.77

VALUE TO $20.00

V.

And silences expectations.

Death means nothing

To a man like me.

It is the event

That makes me.

Ellis T. Jones, m

ON CONFORMITY

Conformity is like shackles

Stifling the individual man.

Hindered in anything he

tackles

By adhering to society's ban.

Unable to freely express or

create

Smithereens of his wildest

dreams.

Must obey that dictate; only

what society deems.

Morris W. Barrier

TA Buick LeSabre 4 door
71 Plym. Cricket 1488

71 Interna!, truck... 2200

70 Chevelle 2 dr 1495

65 Plymouth 4 dr ..250

70 Dodge Coronet... 1595

69 Dart 2 dr. HT 1295

69 Dart GTS 1495

68 VW Fastback..... 995

Hardtop,

green vinyl roof, power steer-

ing, power brakes, otr condi-

tioning . , . S7CQQ
Was $2995 NOW TO00

71 Duster 2 dr 1895

70 Pontine 4 dr 1988

"7 1 Ford Mustang Moch I,

I gold finish, power steer-

ing, automatic transmission,

'2795
conditioning

Buick Skylark 4 door

07 Sedan, green finish, vinyl

roof, power steering, air con-

dition, low $1 oqr"
mileage J

fZO
Buick Electro Custom 4

OO door Hardtop, Biege fin-

ish, vinyl roof, full power, air

condition, $1 QQC
XX clean I 073

Pontic LeMans 2 door

DO
Hardtop, silver gray fin-

ish, power steering, air condi-

tioning, bucket seats, $QQC
XX clean 77J

AQ Chevrolet Caprice Wagon,

ham county democratic party.

He is the congressman who

won because of the large vote

Black people delivered to him

for one reason or another.

The Durham democratic par-

ty is heavily Black. I guess a

mistake was made in assum-

ing a democrat could not be

racist. Let us take heed, he

can thumb his nose for the

next four years and there

ain't nothing we can do about

it. I thought we learned that

lesson from Mr. Nick, and

honest Bob.

Meanwhile back in the

ghetto, rumor is a certain

ministerial and theological

friend of mind has been bit-

ten by a good bug and has

his whole nose hooked into a

matrimonial ring. Hats off to

the power of Black Women

and certain Black men.

1S.: I repeat this4j,is not. a

gossip column,
! just couldn't

resist this one.

hits finish, fullDoor StationZffl Dodae Polara 4

UU
air conditioning,

JJWagon, 6 passenger, radio, automatic, J

power steering, air.. Was $1 695

loe Ale, love Mr Wife i
1195

1595

CO Plymouth Fury 4 door

OO sedan, blue finish, power

elULeggett

Fabulous January

Dodge Coronet HT, green, radio.

The Make Yxirself 70
By GEORGE B. RUSS

steering, V8 engine, automatic

transmission, . . .tCQQ
Wos $795. NOW JOO

PRESET SKIN

topless Wigs $7.77

WVCl UUIIC li

DOLLY REED WAGEMAN.
66 Olds SW 995

65 Plymouth 2 dr 288

k , Director,

IRS S The Carnation I
JOHNSON MOTOR CO.

VALUE TO $29.00
fury 4 dr 995

WasS1895

68 Plym. Satel. 4 dr. 1295

68 Chrysler NP 4 dr. 1295

o7 srd 4 dr, SW.M.. 1295

66 Valiant 4 dr 480

66 Chrysler 4 dr 480

64 ford 4 dr. SW. ......288

Dealer No. 680 PhoneT 1 '
sag At 7"

O: Dear Dolly: I've Iogt a trury 7 dr.......:.... 995

9 Rambler Ambas 995

68 Triumph conv 995

64 Valiant 4 dr 125

f.O l., taii fiJ drgM, l

persuade her to hear him out;

the man had fastened his pity-

ing eyes upon her without part-

ing his thin lips. Perhaps she

had been hasty in making a re-

treat from sound doctrine, but

she had sensed a certain relief

in letting him know that she

was no gullible, love sick, newly

wed anxious to bet back aboard

the marital band wagon.

Ronald and Marion arrived

home and gave one quick

glance at the suitcases in the

GvM,

lot of weight these last 6

months, but it's starting to

come back. How ean I stop

that?

A: Keeping off that

weight may take a little

planning, but it's not nearly

so hard or so hard on your

system as wild fluctuations

in weight. Make these reso-

lutions fpr 1973.

PRESET

Afro Capless

$7.77

VALUE TO $25.00

Gladys Hodges left church

angry because Marion and Ro-

nald had called her a

The part

about being a

didn't gall her nearly as much

as did the part about being

She blamed

Marion for the odious expres-

sion, however, she wanted to

slap Ronald's silly face for hav-

ing agreed with his sister

her. Perhaps she should

not have gone to her pastor for

counseling, but she had wanted

desperately to unburden her

frustrations upon someone. Be

sides, the young, handsome,

highly trained Rev. Harold

Rand encouraged the members

of Bethel Church to seek him

out for councel sessions. So

in a fit of pique crazed emo

Tl Chrysler New Yorker 4 door, green

I with vinyl roof, radio, aufomatic, power

steering, power seats, power windows. $JtftC
Like new. Was $4495 OOwJ

fO Plymouth Fury III 4:dr. HT, gold, vinyl

roof, automatic, power steering, air Was SOOOC

S3295 Ill J

to get a
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Previewing our new Spring Fabric Arrivals

RESOLVED:

good little
bathroom
scale. Step

on it first

No matter the time of year,

the spirit of the occasion de-

termines the success of the

atmosphere you're trying to

project. Christmas Parties

alter January 6th does give

cause for one to gasp

"Christmas!" But the Senior

Choir's annual Christmas pat-

ty, staged January the 15th,

was a huge success. Aside

from the absence of the tradi-

tional decorated tree, the

party format was perfect. A

motif of snowy white, glow-

ing reds and gleaming greens

evidenced the intention of

the Social Committee: a set-

ting for a Christmas party.

The setting for scene I was

in readiness by the time the

benediction was given in the

sanctuary and guests began

trooping into the UBC

(Fellowship Hall).

At this point, the cold, sober,

colorful motif was transform-

ed into a marvelous Christmas

Party. There was no need for

the Toastmaster to insert

"Fellowship Dinner," etc.

Despite the lush decora-

tions, happy people and the

abundance of good things to

eat. it was hard to overlook

the lively presence of the

choir's Program and Social

Committeeman. Year after

year, these persons carry the

ball for the Senior Choif:

Mmes. Marie McM. Harris.

Lula Hill, Plassie Sexton and

Moselle Flintall. These per-

sons have been serving or.

the said committees for more

than a quarter of a century.

During the years that the

church's Building Fund Com-

mittee depended upon the

church's organizations for

gifts, the Senior Choir headed

tiie list of donors. Staggering

sums were raised through and

by these committeemen.

In 1964, the year the church

moved from Glendale Ave-

nue, these representatives

raised, through an assortment

of programs, nearly $4,000: a

substantial sum to pay for u

window and a down payment'

on the Hammond Concert or-

gan still in use here in the

church. As though they were

destined to he set down as

failures, these committeemen

launched a fund raising drive

to purchase chimes for the

organ a sum of $1,500 dol-

lars was raised.

You might say the

of these committeemen oc-

curred at a time when neces-

sity forced them into action.

However, one must take into

consideration that it takes a

lot of know bow to keep pro-

grams interesting enough for

Joe Public to give willingly to

the support of your projects,

year after year, on a three

figure basis. For example, the

Queen of Queens pageant net-

ted a sum of $780.00.

Forum will give its readers

a brief introduction to these

loyal, faithful committeemen

who are, to a large extent, the

financiers of the 72 year

Choir.

Strangely enough, in recent

years an effort is being made

to sustain the identities of

"the eld faithful UBC. mem-

bers who have become lost in

the shuffe of changing times

or have become just plain ob-

solete. No organised method

has hern formulated, how

hallway and stood awestruck.

"Daddy is leaving home!"

Marion gasped breathlessly ;MOh!

SAVE UP TO 70

L SENSATIONAL VALUES

thing every

morning, be-

fore break-

fast or get-

ting dressed,

and believe

what you see,

What you

DOWNTOWN NORTHOATisi

My God! this place will be like

a tomb' without him around,"

Marion flung her hands despair-

ingly; "Do you understand

what's happening?"

"Pardon my ignorance, but

there is a lot going on that I

don't understand." He answer

on all
remaining

Brand New 1972 Mode!

FURY & CHRYSLERS

BELOW INVOICE COST

Select from over 2300 yards of shirtings, angel skin

prints, Jerseys, Klopman whipped cream, 100cot-tons- .

Dress
up for Spring in the latest fashion colors and

weaves.

97' SAWed nonchantly and hurried off yd. TKACHON

MOUNTED ENGINE:m search of food.

"Hey Buster, this ain't no

time for stuffing. We've got

to have a show down with

see is what

you "et!"

RESOLVED: at just 3

pounds overweight, cut calor-

ies until those extra pounds

disappear. How? Substitute

a Minute Meal of Slender

diet food from Carnation for

regular meals as needed.

Start right off with a Slen-

der breakfast:

canned Vanilla Slender mixed

with a jigger of strong black

coffee. Lota of flavor and

protein energy but just 226

calories. At lunchtime, choose

a Dutch Chocolate instant

Slender shake.
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INDEPENDENT

SUSPENSION

ELKINS
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BOTTOM

Daddy!" Marion's voice trem

EXPRESSWA- Y-
to

DOWNTOWN DURHAM

Fine Boys' Wear

12 PRICE

SPECIAL GROUP

BOYS' & STUDENT'S SUITS

A great selection of all new Spring Arrivals like polye-

stercotton seersucker bonded crepes, surrahs, and

100 cottons. Dress up for Spring in the latest fashion

colors and weaves.
1.77 Six Months Car Leasing By Carpenter

Eliminate all Problems-- Get a new IMPALA every Six Months.
yd.

tionthey had cornered him

and in a matter of minutes,

had given her version of Chad's

infidelity. At the time she has

been blabbering, she had given

no thought about Marion and

Ronald. Personally, she hadn't

given a hang about them bear-

ing her berate their father; the

act itself warranted the means

to an end. The end of her

pent up emotions - all the hate

and disgust she had stored up

inside her bosom. She wanted

out; and escape from the aw-

ful threat to her sanity. And

to culminate the whole cussed

business, she could not say, at

this point, that she had gained

one thing from the counseling

session. Rev. Howard Harold

Rand had told her to think

twice before taking the first

step. "You're now entering

the twilight years of your life,

Mrs. Hodges, and you don't

need the traumatic experience

of having everything you have

worked so hard to build up for

a richer, fuller and rewarding

life during the years of retire

ment swept away. I don't con-

done what Mr. Hodges has done

to you and his family neither

do I condone what you're do-

ing. Asking for a separation

in your case, is only making

bad matters worse. Certainly

an intelligent, Christian couple

Hilfi

bled with genuine fear. How

can you stuff your fat face in a

time like this?'

"I'm starved. My "K" break

fast disappeared before Sunday

School was over."

"Pig!" Marion flung over her

shoulder as she ran toward the

front; "If Daddy leaves here, I

am cutting out with hnh."

"Wait!" Ronald shouted

with his mouth full of fried

chicken and bread. "Women!"

he muttered as he dashed about

in search of his missing fedora.

Marion was waving a Taxi

when Ronald reached the side-

walk: "Where you going, Sis?"

He queried as he ran down the

street.

Inside the taxi, Marion told

him she was going to some-

body's funeral.

"You can't raise the dead."

He laughed.
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dust into the air which
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furniture, explains Mrs.

Edith McGlamery, exten-

sion house furnishings

Specialist, North Caro-

lina State University.
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Collision Insurance
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like you and your husband can

reach, for the time being, a

sort of middle of the road re-

conciliation, then, with the help

of God restore, four fold, the

love and respect, trust and hap-

piness you once knew."

Gladys Hodgos led herself

believe that she was being ca-

joled into going against her bet-

ter judgement; "fiddle faddte! "

Full Maintenance includes all repairs, oil changes, tires, lubrication, inspections.
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ever, a closer relationship to

one another is desired, flat

situation is much more acute

than we wish to believe, but

there is a si lent fight for sur-

vivalto be more than a

number on the membership

cast This it a loneliness that

is overlooked by many As

time passes, we will explore

bj tibject more fully.
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She had said in an effort to

bring the discourse to s sudden

halt.

The Rev Howard Harold

Rand had not attempted to
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